
I
n the light of the global economiccrisis Labour Bulletin has carriedtwo earlier articles by me firstlyto understand the complexities ofwhy the crisis happened and,secondly, to explore somealternatives. This is the third and lastarticle in the series which looks atindustrial and social policy andsome pitfalls and guidelines fordeveloping such policies.

INDUSTRIAL POLICYUnder neo-liberalism industrial policyhas been dominated by a viewreinforced by the WashingtonConsensus that the state should takea back seat and leave things to themarket. This has resulted in thereduction in tariffs, privatisation,deregulation, and an opening up ofdomestic markets to foreign capital.Despite this view there has beenan enormous and diverse amount ofindustrial policy over the past 30years.Industrial policy goes throughfashions such as those ideasrepresented by the pre- and post-Washington Consensus (see SALB33.4). Such fads have at differenttimes focused on free trade, skills andentrepreneurship, the promotion ofSMEs (small and mediumenterprises), finance for industry,regional policy, joint ventures with

foreign capital and so on.So how to define industrial policy?Not surprisingly, this keeps shiftingaccording to fashion and focus. It islike trying to define the weatherwhich constantly changes. However,in different industrial policies thereare common elements andinfluences. Probably the most usefulapproach is one that is bothcomparative and focuses onspecificities. We need to go toindustry and define industrial policywith reference to particular sectorsand realities as well as placing it in abroader context.So how to do this? Firstly, we need a sector-specificapproach. Secondly, we need toexamine the internal workings of asector and how different elementsare integrally related to one another. The scale and scope of the sectorneeds to be considered but also suchthings as the number of companies,investments, where inputs comefrom, markets, foreign capital andother finance, what institutions exist,product mix, markets, imports andexports, competitiveness, ownershipstructure and the role of government– all need to be considered.Also broader goals must be takeninto account when developing asector. How will it meet basic needsand how will it generate

employment? How does it fit into thegoals for the economy as a whole?What constitutes an industrialstrategy?The Congress of South AfricanTrade Unions (Cosatu) and otherunions need to give the following thehighest priority in the formulation ofindustrial policy. It should be drivenby:• how to meet basic needs, andhere we are talking aboutdomestic markets for domesticgoods;• its ability to generate decentemployment;• education and trainingdetermined by what skills areneeded;• what structural needs there areand their provision, such ashousing and transport;• the reform of the financial systemto secure finance for industry andto counter cronyism, and otherself-serving practices;• monitoring and control of foreigninvestment flows, particularlyoutward investments by SouthAfrican conglomerates; • minimum labour standards andthe narrowing of wagedifferentials;• regional integration within SouthAfrica and across the southernAfrican region;
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Global economic crisis
Implementing industrial and social policy

In the last two editions of the Labour Bulletin Ben Fine explored concepts to better
understand the global economic crisis and posited some alternative economic models. In
this final article he gives pointers to the implementation of industrial and social policy in
order to achieve decent jobs and a decent standard of living for all.



• the reform of the institutions formaking industrial policy so thatthe allocation and coordination ofresponsibilities acrossgovernment departments isrationalised and coherent; • a consideration of issues of race,gender and the environment.These issues often get dumped asthey are seen as non-competitive.Some of these are already high onthe South African government’sagenda but others are not. Evenwhere they are prioritised, this isnot always with sufficient detailedattention to their impact onindustrial policy, as is the case formacroeconomic strategy, forexample.In general, industrial policies thathave been adopted place far toomuch emphasis on: • a false business confidence,which constrains more effectivepolicymaking, and gives priorityto a minority of opinion makersand business interests, which donot ensure positive return; • small business which althoughimportant should not be at theexpense of importantpolicymaking for large-scalebusiness on whose fortunes smallbusiness depends more thananything else; • privatisation, especially as asource of revenue, which is aproblem since this merelytransfers ownership, at a cost,without formulating constructivepolicy and at the expense ofcontrol and scope for strategy;• competition policy in theabsence of a broader strategy forindustrial and corporaterestructuring, since this limits bigbusiness without addressing therole of economies of scale andscope;• mega-projects at the expense ofensuring their overall economicand commercial success. Theymay generate foreign exchangebut the projects must still meetother broader goals of theindustrial policy.

SOCIAL POLICYWhat is social policy? Social policy can be narrowlydefined as a set of social or welfareprogrammes such as pensions andmedical benefits, or more broadly aspolicies that influence the well-being of society. A better definitionof social policy is to talk about whatis the nature of a society that servesthe well-being if its people, forexample one of the most importantfactors in social policy is the leveland quality of employment. Weneed to see social policy in terms ofthe workings of an economicsystem rather that taking this asgiven. Before the onset of neo-liberalism,social policy was attached to thegoal of development and theprocess of becoming a moderneconomy, and involved suchpolicies as the building of a welfarestate, unemployment insurance andthe provision of health, educationand welfare.Here there is a debate overwhether the consequence of suchdevelopment was a victory of theworking class over capitalism orwhether it was a means ofreproducing a healthy compliantworkforce whilst ditching classconflict for more moderate aims. The middle classes played animportant role in gaining theacceptance of social policy and ingeneral the more affluent were themain beneficiaries. So the questionarises of whether the welfare stateis genuinely progressive and thislargely depends on levels oftaxation, what benefits aredispensed and how much goestowards the universal provision ofhealth, education and welfare. Under neo-liberalism a neworthodoxy emerged towards socialpolicy which detached itself fromsystemic and developmentalconsiderations. It was now seen interms of poverty alleviationprogrammes in response tovulnerability and economic crises.Thus social policy had limited goals. 

The first phase of neo-liberalismwas mainly associated withprivatisation and public/privatepartnerships, where even pensionswere raided. In the second phase there was areaction against this as, forexample, people witnessed thecollapse of pension funds, and thestate began to play a moreinterventionist role. In essence theWorld Bank persuaded states to putmoney into a privatised systemwhere various elements of socialneeds were targeted. But this was along way from systemic change orthe welfare state as a goal.The following ideas raisedifferent perspectives andpossibilities on social policy.As a strategic goal, social policycould adopt the achievement of adevelopmental welfare state.Following from this the publicsector needs to develop systems ofprovision in order to deliverhousing or transport as part of aninterlinked industrial and socialpolicy.In this respect systems ofdelivery would need to be analysedto find out precisely what thepublic sector needs to engage indoing. The goal here would be toprovide decent jobs and a decentliving standard.Finally, there are questions ofhow to achieve the above, andorganisation and struggle arecritical to this. At present struggle isoften fragmented. Both political andeconomic pressures have to besustained to ensure that publicsector systems and provisions areput in place. It is important to stickto what you want and not let up indemanding it.
Ben Fine is Professor of Economicsat the School of Oriental andAfrican Studies at the Universityof London. This series of articleswas based on lectures given to aGlobal Labour Universityworkshop in Johannesburg inOctober 2009.
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